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  INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS 2005 - 2006

DODGE DAKOTA
MAIN GRILLE

VERY IMPORTANT !   Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. 

PARTS LIST
1           RH Speed Grille Insert - Top 1                    Instruction Sheet
1           LH Speed Grille Insert - Top 1              Street Scene Emblem
1        RH Speed Grille Insert - Bottom 2            5/8" Tubing Clamps
1        LH Speed Grille Insert - Bottom 12   Installation Clips # 71098 ( Longer Clips )
2            8/32" X 3/4" Bolt 12   Installation Clips # 71093 ( Shorter & Fatter Clips )

2          # 8 Flat Washers 1               6/32 X 3/4" Bolt
1           Black Nylon Spacer 1             6/32 Nyloc Nut
1         Hood Latch Cable ( 14" ) # 74603 2              8/32 Nyloc Nuts
2             3/16" "P" Cable Clamp

TOOL LIST
           Phillips Screwdriver, Flat Blade Screwdriver, Ratchet, Extension, 10MM Socket, 8MM Socket
                                        5/16" Wrench, 11/32" Wrench. 7/16" Wrench

A:  REMOVING GRILLE FROM VEHICLE
1.   Remove the six bolts on the bottom side of grille attaching the shell to the tubular grille frame. Save 
      hardware.
2.   Remove the six nuts retaining the grille shell to the hood and remove from vehicle. Save hardware.
3.   Set the grille on a protective covered table or bench.
4.   Remove the plastic grilles from grille shell by depressing the chrome tabs on grille shell while pulling
      on the plastic grilles. DO the same on both halves.

B:  INSTALLING SPEED GRILLE INSERTS
1.   Each Speed Grille insert is marked for it's location.
2.   Insert Speed Grilles one at a time into their respective opening. Attach from back side with the attaching
      clips provided. You will find two different type of clips in the installation kit. The 71093 wider clips and
      the 71098 clips are used on the top sides of all grilles.
3.   Look at the Photo below to see the placement of all clips. Install clips as shown in photo. The clips do 
      not need to be installed as far as they can go in, but only as far in to hold grille inserts flush with back
      of grille shell. PHOTOⅠⅠⅠⅠ 

71093
71098 CLIPS CLIPS

71093
71098 CLIPS CLIPS

THE SPEED GRILLE™ may be covered by one or more of the following U.S. Patents: D427,119,D425,834,D421, 585,D420,

961,D420,960,D420,959, and D420,958 may be covered by one or more pending U.S. Patent applications.
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TYPICAL CLIP INSTALLATION
4.   To the right you will see the proper way of installing
      the clips to Speed Grille and grille shell. Please note
     that the "humped" side goes on the Speed Grille Side.

5.   Install all Speed Grille inserts into Grille Shell. DO NOT
      install grille shell back into vehicle at this time. The 
      secondary release assemble must be installed first.

C: INSTALLING REMOTE SECONDARY HOOD RELEASE
1.   The remote secondary hood release consist of a cable assemble, " P " clamps and hardware as listed
      in the parts supplied. Take your time amd make sure of this operation.

PHOTO ⅡⅡⅡⅡ

2.   Look at the above photo and install the cable assemble as shown.
3.   Start by first installing the cable to the latch. Insert the 6/32 screw through the eye in cable and then 
      into the black spacer and finally through the hole in latch. Install the 6/32 nut and tighten so that the
      cable will still rotate on screw. See photo Ⅲ and drawing below.

PHOTO ⅢⅢⅢⅢ DRAWING A
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DRAWING  B

4 .   Attach the cable housing to the center tubular bar on the grille frame. See photo Ⅱ for reference. Look
       at drawing B for the method of installation. Pull the cable housing down so that there ia a minimun of
       1/4" free play in cable.
5.   At this time close the hood and latch. Release hood from inside of vehicle. Pull on the " T " handle to 
      release the secondary latch and open hood. If latch does not release re-adjust. MAKE SURE that
      this works properly before preceding with the next installing procedure.

D: INSTALLING GRILLE SHELL BACK ON VEHICLE

1.   Install the grille shell complete with Speed Grille insert back onto vehicle. Use all attaching hardware 
      removed in step A, one & two. 

2.   Adjust " T " handle so it is parallel with grille shell. Tighten nut on cable housing.
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